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WELCOME NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT:

Greetings KAND Members! We are so glad you have chosen to be a member
of the Kentucky Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. We hope that KAND can
serve as a source of community, hope, and resource to you during these
continued unprecedented times. 

As food and nutrition professionals, our members have served on the
frontlines in a variety of settings. In the clinical setting, registered dietitians
and diet technicians are donning personal protective equipment to assess
patients, perform nutrition focused physical exams, place nasoenteric feeding
tubes, deliver meals, and provide comfort to Covid positive patients who are
unable to visit their loved ones. RDs are seeing more critically ill patients than
ever requiring them to stay on top of the latest covid research. Many hospitals
have struggled with feeding tube pump shortages requiring innovative and
creative solutions to address the challenges. 

Those working in the food service realm have had to strategize in the midst of
ever changing supply chain disruptions, product and staffing shortages. RDs
working in the outpatient setting have continued to hone their telehealth skills
despite being burned out on screen time. Our colleagues in Academia have
persevered in educating our RD2BEs, despite virtual learning challenges.   

These examples are by no means exhaustive, but they do demonstratate how
vital our profession is to promoting well-being in a multitude of settings. In the
midst of these challenges, our members have continued work to keep
themselves and their families safe and healthy. I am excited and remaining
hopeful for all that is in store during this 2021-2022 membership year. 

Kira Galloway, MBA, RD, LD
KAND President  



About our New D&I Liason:
Jordan has been a KAND member since 2018. He served on
the Board as EKU Student Liaison 2018-19, and Tellers
Committee Chair 2019-2021. He graduated from EKU in 2019
- Bachelor of Science in General Dietetics and is a recent
graduate of the University of Kentucky Hospital/VAMC
Dietetics Internship – May 2021. He has started a new job
with UK Hospital as part of the Clinical Nutrition team –
Medicine. He currently lives in Lexington with his wife and
two kids. He enjoys spending time with family, running,
camping, cooking, being outdoors, and traveling.

Statement from Jordan Ellis:
I am so looking forward to serving this year in this new and
exciting role as the D&I Liaison for KAND. I have spent the
past several years pursuing new beginnings within this
profession, from deciding to go back to school to get my
undergrad in Dietetics, completing a challenging but
rewarding internship, and recently starting an exciting new
job with UK Hospital. Each one of these experiences have
been incredibly rewarding to me, because they were all
experiences that I have truly cared about. Serving in this
role is another new beginning that I genuinely care about.
Diversity and Inclusion is an issue that I recognize to be of
utmost importance. While many of us often have the best
intentions of practicing Diversity and Inclusion it is
important to recognize that there is always more to learn
about how we can put this into meaningful practice in our
daily interactions with others. My hope for the coming year
is that we can learn more together about how to enrich
KAND and reach others within our communities by bringing
greater Diversity and Inclusion into Dietetics.

Diversity and Inclusion
with KAND

Featuring: Jordan Ellis: KAND 2021-2022 Diversity
and Inclusion Liaison 



What do you have planned for KAND?

As we get ready to gear up for this year, here are a few
ideas and goals that I hope to carry out as the 2021-22
KAND D&I Liaison:

 
o Creating a scholarship for graduate/dietetic internship
student that demonstrates diversity within the field of

dietetics.
 

o Pursuing opportunities to promote the dietetic profession to
underrepresented student groups: Evaluating diverse high

schools and presenting at career development events.
 

o Engaging in leadership training for the Diversity and
Inclusion position.

 
o Celebrating diversity in KAND by recognizing KAND

members, board members, and local events that promote
diversity and inclusion within the Spotlight section of the

newsletter.
 

Closing remarks: 
I am looking forward to getting started with another
exciting new beginning as D&I Liaison for this year!! I plan
to attend an upcoming webinar for D&I Liaisons to better
understand this role and how to promote Diversity and
Inclusion to affiliate organizations.

 

Diversity and Inclusion
with KAND - continued

Resources for D&I can be found through the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics:
ACEND has available a series of Webinars on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

 https://www.eatrightpro.org/acend/about-acend/diversity-equity-and-inclusion 
 



New Member Spotlight!
Candice Tufano, RD, LD

Candice is the 2021-22 Public Policy
Coordinator for KAND. She is an outpatient

Registered Dietitian and Diabetes Educator in
the Central Kentucky area. She is employed at

both CHI Saint Joseph Health and the
Department of Veterans Affairs. She earned
her dietetics degree from the University of

Kentucky and completed her dietetic 

internship in Atlanta, Georgia. Prior to discovering dietetics, Candice earned a Bachelor of
Arts Degree from Morehead State University double majoring in Government and

Journalism. She also serves in policy leadership roles for the Diabetes Dietetic Practice
Group (DDPG) and the Bluegrass Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (BGAND). Her

professional interests include Women’s Health- especially Gestational Diabetes and PCOS,
Diabetes, health equity, and health disparities in Appalachia. In her free time she enjoys

growing tomatoes and playing with her rescued black lab, Clementine. 

Outstanding Dietetic Student (DPD)-      
Alexa Schaufler

AWARDS AND HONORS

“Leadership is one of Ms. Schaufler’s strengths. As the current EKU
Student Dietetics Association President, a peer elected position,
she is organized, conscientious, and takes initiative to develop

projects. Ms. Schaufler represents  EKU as Student Liaison to KAND,
is a member of the EKU Student Activities Council, and has held
various leadership  positions in her sorority. In these roles, she

interacts in a professional manner with fellow students,
professors, staff, and community leaders.”Eastern Kentucky 

University 



Award
Winner

s
Outstanding Dietetic Student (DI)-

 Kaela Jackson

“There is no doubt in my mind that Kaela will excel because of her inherent
passion to do work that enriches the lives of others. Kaela continually goes above

and beyond classroom expectations and is well regarded by all DHN faculty
members. She volunteered regularly as a leader in several services organizations
and has a heart for serving others. She is described as driven, dependable, and as
a compassionate individual. She is going to be a great asset to the field of dietetics

and to the community at large.”

University of Kentucky Dietetic Coordinated Program 

Lyn Fleming Scholarship and Iva Alexander
Scholarship Winner -- Cassandra Blandford 

Murray State University
 

In November 2020, Cassandra obtained a Bachelor of
Science in Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management. She
was then accepted into the Murray State University Dietetic

Internship and master’s program. She has leadership
experience with Kappa Delta-Delta Iota including vice-

president of standards and President, Recruitment and
Retention Director of the Student Nutrition Association. 

“Cassandra is a confident, strong, hard-working, and intelligent young woman with
a thirst for knowledge and helping others in her community through nutrition

counseling and education."”

AWARDS AND HONORS

Kaela has leadership experience with the Campus Kitchen at University of Kentucky,
KAND Undergraduate Liaison, and Community Service Chair- Alpha Kappa Alpha



Recognized Young Dietitian of the Year
Award -- Erin Casey

Baptist Health Lexington Outpatient Dietitian
Synergy Coaching Nutrition Coach

“Erin is an active member of the Kentucky Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics and the Bluegrass Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics. She has held board positions
within both organizations, most recently as a member 

of KAND's public policy panel and BGAND's nominating committee. As a
reimbursement representative with KAND's public policy panel, Erin's
contributions helped plan a robust advocacy event for 2021. Erin's leadership
and involvement make her a fantastic nominee for KAND's Young Dietitian of the
Year award.” 

AWARDS AND HONORS

University of Kentucky Hospital - Clinical Dietitian in Oncology

Outstanding Dietetics Educator Award-
 Katie Lewis

Katie has a Masters of Science in Nutritional Sciences from
the University of Kentucky and was the Secretary for KAND

“Katie cares about each student and intern individually.
She takes time to foster their specific requirements, goals
and areas of improvement. She goes above and beyond in
her role as a preceptor. Katie takes extra time mentoring

her interns, whether it’s providing feedback for a 
presentation, overseeing a research study, or checking notes at the end of the day.
She ensures the intern understands every topic fully and promotes curiosity and an
eagerness to learn. She excels in precepting which in turn helps each intern excel in
their internship.” 



Kentucky Proud Recipe
Pam's Heirloom Apple -

Blackberry Cobbler

Tbsps Butter (unsalted)
4-Cups Granny Smith Apples (peeled & slice)
2-Half-Pints Blackberries (or other fruit)
1 1/2-Cups Sugar
1-Cup All-Purpose Flour
1-Cup Milk
2-Tsp Baking Powder
1-Pinch Salt
Vanilla ice cream (optional)

Ingredients: 

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F.  

 

Place the butter in a 10 inch oval baking dish and put it in the oven to melt.  

 

Toss the apples and berries with 1/2 cup of sugar in a medium bowl.  Add more sugar to taste.  

Remove dish from the oven and pour the melted butter into another medium bowl.  Add the remaining  

 1 cup sugar, flour, milk, baking powder, and salt; whisk to combine.  

Pour the batter into the baking dish.  Place the fruit on top, but do not stir (the batter will rise as the

cobbler bakes).  

 

Bake 35 to 45 minutes, until top of crust is golden brown and cobbler is thick and bubbly.  

(If necessary, run cobbler under the broiler to brown crust.)  

Serve warm with vanilla ice cream, if desired.

Prep Time: 15 Minutes
Cook Time: 35-40 Minutes

Servings: 8-10

https://www.kyproud.com/recipe.aspx?id=107



FREE Webinar October 7th at 6pm ET

Where Does Nutrition Fit into the Sustainability Equation? 
with Marianne Smith-Edge, MS, RD, LD, FADA, FAND

 
Register for event:     https://bit.ly/3vPBPI6 

Nominations for the positions of president-elect, speaker-elect
and treasurer-elect close September 10, 2021. 
Nominations for other positions are due November 8, 2021.

The Nominating Committee is accepting nominations
for 2022 national ballot positions! 

 

 
Nominations can be submitted online: eatrightpro.com/elections or

by emailing nominations@eatright.org.

Upcoming Events:
FRE

E!

FNCE 2021 - Virtual Event
 

Standard Registration is available:
September 1 – 30, 2021
Last Chance Registration is available: 
October 1 – 19, 2021https://eatrightfnce.org/

?? Questions or Comments ??
Contact: Christina Pelfrey 

at christina.pelfrey@eku.edu 
 

 ACEND Series of Webinars on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Supporting and Building Resilience in BIPOC Students and Dietetic Interns

 
Date: September 14, 2021

Time: 5:00 -6:30 p.m. (Central time)
 

Register: https://www.eatrightpro.org/acend/about-acend/diversity-equity-and-inclusion 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkyeatright.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D600fd2f43057d465c87c3a64e%26id%3D7fdd52dedb%26e%3D4faa90f0c5&data=04%7C01%7Cchristina.pelfrey%40eku.edu%7C6cd58d347b724b29bd1c08d955ce13be%7Ce23043271af04dee83fbc1b2fd6db0bb%7C0%7C0%7C637635165853702106%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1hFjMqZzbjoRS5udNsEs2peqvEe0cww10FAymcP4nI8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nominations@eatright.org

